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Matthew: Tag you’re it! 
Addison: No. 
Matthew: Tag you’re it! 
Addison: No. 
Matthew: Tag you’re it! 
Addison: Try that again. Go on. I dare ya.  
Matthew: (sighs) I’m so bored. There’s nothing 
to do in this neighborhood. 
Addison: Tell me about it. Ever since James 
mysteriously vanished, we can’t decide on what 
game to play. 
Matthew: What about go fish? 
Addison: Who plays cards anymore? 
Matthew: What about marbles? 
Addison: You lost all of them remember?  
Matthew: What about hopscotch? 
Addison: I’m allergic to jumping. 
Matthew: Well what are we gonna play? 
 
Talia: Four! Oh, hey guys. Don’t mind me. Just 
teeing off to play the best sport ever. 
Matthew: Golf? That’s for old men. 
Talia: I like it because you’re outside in your 
cutest clothes, you get to pick your favorite golf 
ball color and there’s a cute mini windmill to 
shoot through at the end.   
Addison: You’re describing mini golf. 
Talia: Sorry I guess everything just seems mini 
to me.  
Matthew: I guess we could give it a try… 
 
Anthony: Not so fast hosers! I’m tired of golf. 
Lace up. We’re playing hockey.  
Talia: Oh, I love field hockey! 
Anthony: Uh, no. 
Addison: Oh! Air hockey!     
Anthony: No! 
Matthew: Walkie Talkies? 
Anthony: NO!!! We’re going to battle it out on 
the ice trying to get a puck into our opponents’ 
net! 
Addison: Opponent’s net? 
Matthew: Oh, are you talking about basketball?  
 

Abigail: Did someone say basketball? She 
shoots. She scores! And the crowd goes 
wild….wild….the crowd acknowledges her 
accomplishment in some way. That’s right! 
Nothing but net. 
Talia: Nothing but nothing.  
Anthony: There’s no net anywhere.  
Abigail: Just because you cannot see the net 
doesn’t mean it’s not there. 
Talia: Wow that’s deep. 
Anthony: Na uh. No! We are not playing 
basketball. Who wants to listen to squeaky 
sneakers running back and forth for 2 hours just 
for a game to matter in the last 2 minutes? Now 
ice is nice and quiet.   
Abigail: Until you start beating each other up 
and ignoring the buzzer.  
(they start to fight as Talia is trying to be the 
buzzer and referee them) 
 
Ella: I got it! I got it! I got it! I got it! I don’t got 
it. Hey, do you guys want to join our team? 
We’re looking for some new players. 
Abigail: Oh really? How many people do you 
have? 
Ella: Um….one…. 
Talia: No! We are not playing baseball! It’s 
soooooo boring.  
Anthony: Says the golfer. 
Abigail: Back off ice boy! Oh no. How will I ever 
possibly fit this tiny puck into this ginormous 
net?  
Ella: Are you kidding? Basketballs are bigger 
than my head! Try hitting a tiny ball being 
thrown at you at 90 mph! 
(They all argue while Bre walks on) 
 
Bre: I’ve got it! Synchronized swimming! Come 
on everyone. Just follow my moves and try to 
keep up. 5 6 7 8.  (They are trying and failing) 
Look! I know I make it look easy, but if you do it 
with me than I’ll look amazing at it.   
Talia: We are not swimming! Last time we did 
that I had swimmer’s ear for a week.  
Breanna: You’re being dramatic  
Talia: What?  
Breanna: You’re being dramatic!!! 



Anthony: How are we going to decide what to 
play? 
Abigail: If we all had just picked basketball, we 
could be done with the first period by now. 
Ella: Alright. I think we all know how we’re 
going to settle this.  
Matthew: We can’t ask James anymore he’s 
gone.  
Ella: No….I mean the other way… 
All: Ohhhhh a FASHION SHOW! 
 
Matthew: Hello everybody I’m Mr. E 
Addison: And I’m Miss. Sterious. 
Matthew: And it’s time for that spring 
collection of March Madness. 
Addison: Let’s see our first model. It’s the mini 
model, mini golf princess herself, Talia.  
Matthew: Whether you are teeing off or trying 
to make it out of a sand trap you’re sure to get 
a hole in one in this outfit.  
Addison: Not only will people be shouting four 
when they see you, they’ll also be shouting YAS 
QUEEN. 
Matthew: Clubs and golf cart sold separately.  
 
Addison: Our second model is skating his way 
into the rink and into our hearts. 
Matthew: Anthony has his fierce gear on, and 
his skates are slaying.    
Addison: Nothing is getting by this goalie.  
Matthew: This outfit will have you shouting 
goals!  
 
Addison: Scoot back Troy Bolton for our third 
model making her way down the court.      
Matthew: Abigail is sporting her Sunday best 
and by that, I mean her Sunday courtside best.  
Addison: Look at her score a 3 pointer. 
Matthew: Point 1 she’s fit. Point 2 she’s fierce. 
Point 3 She’s fabulous. Thank you, Abigail. 
 
Addison: And coming ‘round third base we have 
Ella.  
Matthew: Watch her catch this fly ball while 
looking fly herself.   
Addison: Her balance of sporty and cute makes 
this outfit a homerun.  

Matthew: Buy me some peanuts and cracker 
jacks this outfit is a smash.  
 
Addison: And last but not least Bre is swimming 
her way down the runway in style.  
Matthew: Now most people look pretty foolish 
walking around in flippers, but in this case Bre 
looks especially foolish.  
Addison: She certainly is making a splash in this 
outfit.  
Matthew: She’s diving right until summer 
fashion with this look.  
Addison: Wait…..how is this supposed to help 
us decide which sport to play?  
Matthew: Well normally we do the runway 
show and James decides.  
Addison: But who will decide now? 
(James enters) 
 
All: James! 
Ella: Where have you been?  
James: It’s a long story. But I’m not allowed to 
hang out with you little sluggers anymore. I 
mean… I do hang out with some real slugs 
though. And spiders. And ladybugs… They’re 
nice company to talk to.  
Talia: You talk to bugs…… 
James: Sure. It’s pretty lonely taking care of a 
giant, magical peach all alone. I mean I live with 
two aunts now but they’re a nightmare. Oh, did 
I mention I can’t sleep anymore because I 
always have nightmares. 
Anthony: Ok…well….we better get going.  
Abigail: Ya…nice to see you again James.  
All: RUN!  
 
      
      
      
     


